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PROGRESS REPORT OF *
FIELD TRIALS OF SOIL CONSERVATION PPJICTICES
JN SOUTH DAKOTA FROM 1939 to 1913
By Edgar C..Joy, Assistant Agronomist, Soil Conservation.Service
and South Dakota Exoeriment Station
This report concerns the' field trials >^;nd evaluation studies of conservation
practices in South Dakota from 1939 to 1913. These studies have Seen made
on farmer's fields to evaluate the effoctivene.ss and practical farm--value of
conservation practices in South Dftkota.
The studies vere initiated and have been carried on by the Technical Operations
Division and the Division of Research of the? Soil Conservation Service in
cooperation vith the South Dakota Experiment Station.
Contour Farming; Contour farming has increased crop yields over the ordinary
up and dov/n hill method of farming. Yields of row crops were increased more
than those of small grains probably because the grains are well up. to a heavy
stand at the time late spring or early summer flash rains occur. On the other
hand, row crops are small at this time and do not form a good protective cover.
The many small dams and contour ridges formed by contour cultivation will
hold much to this rain until it can penetrate the soil. Crop yields are shown
by the following graph.
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contour fanning and up an« dovm hill fanning are
Siiov/n in the rolloT-mg graphs»
kO
Yields at Alcester 1942 - 1943
19/^p Corn -• contoured
Corn - up & dov;n hill
Corn ~ contoured
Corn - up Sc dovm hill
1942 Oats - contoured
Oats » up & dov.Ti hill
1943 Oats - contoured
Oats -• up &dovm hill I
Soybeans - contoured
^°te"giii"p I
Yields at V7ebster - 1943
STheat - up
& down
Yields at Miller - 1943
Oats - contoured
Oats ~ up & down hill
Yields at Scotland - 1942
Corn - contoured
Corn - up & down hill
Oats - contoured
OatsI - up & down hill
>.6 6^
41.9 bu.
39.8 bu.
45.8 bu.
37.8 bu.
32.9 bu.
22.9 bu.
18.2 bu,
15.0 bu.
35.5 bu.
40.9 bu.
45 bu.
bu.
57.6 bu,
54.5 bu.
m % 104
bu. per acre
85.6 bu.
79.8 bu.
78.0 bu.
65.4 bu.
Yields of small-gram taken over a 3-year period 1939 to 1941 on the Winner-
Dixon Project comparing contour farming and non-contour farming gave the
follovdng results :
Percent Increase of Small Grain Yield
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The average increase in yield of row crops listed on the contour for the 3
years, 1939 to 1941^ on the Winner-Dixon Project is shown by the following
graph;
|i|J Percent Increase of Row Crop Yields
^ '
3
Year 1939
No
Increase
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Average
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Contour Pasture Furrows
Winner 1938-19A.lt The pastures treated vdth furrows did not show any advantages
in 1938 or 1939> but made a A.5 percent increase in yield of grass in 1940 and
a 30 percent increase in 1941. • The furrowed pastures had extensive v.^eed growth
along the furrov-'s the first few years. However, the last tro years the grass
became established snd choked out the weeds. Host of the furrows constructed
with a lister or similar implements vfete practically filled up at the end of
three years and before they were sodded over. The larger furrows made with a
grader were still effective for storing v/ater.
Cottonwood Sub-station; In the spring of 1940 a series of small, medium and
large contour pasture furrows vms-established orv the native grassland. The
small and medium furrows were made v.dth a 4" nnd a 6" shovel respectively.
Each size furrow was spaced on a separate plot at 4# 8, 12, 16 and 20 feet aparti
Observations made in the spring of 1941 and again in 1942 showed the small and
medium furrovrs about 75 percent or more filled vdth soil. The large ones made
with a lister were about 1/3 filled. By June of 1943 all furrows were well
grassed over regardless of furrov/ size. In some instances by western wheat and
in others by buffalo grass, depending upon which grass ' was adjacent to^the .
furrow. The furrows made with the lister are the most effective water reser
voirs and have resulted in the largest increases in grass growth, particularly
western wheat*
Huron 1938-1941: From 1938 to 1941 there has been a steady decrease in weeds
and a greater increase in grass yields and density on the furrowed areas when
compared to the unfurrowed areas. This was more pronounced where both areas
were grazed.
This study was made on two pastures, one having a slope of 13^1^ and the other
a slope of At the time the study was initiated in 1938, the pastures w
wore damaged by drought and grasshoppers. Both sets of furrows were con
structed vdth a lister and were four inches deep and eight inches wide. .
On the 13.1^ slope the average yield of grasses on the furrowed area for the
four-year period was 752 pounds per acre compared to 489 pounds per acre from
the non-furrowed area.
On the 1.7^ slope the total yield of all grasses on the furrowed area resulted
in a regular improvement while on the non-furrov/ed area the yields have re
mained fairly constant. The four-year average yield on the furrowed area was
1,018 pounds per acre compared to 431 pounds per acre on the non-furrowed area.
Terraces
Alccster; Terraces have been a valuable consei^ation practice in southeastern
South Dakota where they are used together vdth contour farming. During 1942
Yields at Alcester 1942
Corn;
5" - .8" topsoil
0" - 3" topsoil
Soybeans:
6" - 8" topsoil
1" - 3"
Oats:
7" - 10" topsoil
Barley:
7" - 8" topsoil
Alcester - 1943
Oats:
7" - 9" topsoil
2'" - 4" topsoil
~1
26.3 bu*
13.2 bu.
30.5 bu.-
19.1 bu.
44.3 bu.
14.9 bu.
44*0 bu«
43*4 bu.
! ' f
I •
IBB
80.7 bu,
50.8 bu.
i ,1 * W
The grain yields during years of lov; rainfall did not vary in direct propor
tion to the depth of topsoil. Probably this is because there are sufficient
pl^t nutrients left in the soil to produce all the grain which the limited
moisture v/ould support*
Relation of Crop Yields ^ Depth of Topsoil Remaining
Rye at Huron - 1940
6" topsoil remaining
4" toDsoil
2" toDsoil
No toDsoil
Barley at Huron - 1941
6" - 8" topsoil remaining
2" - 4" topsoil
?/heat at Huron - 1941
6" - 8" topsoil j
0" - 4" topsoil
13.8 bu.
11.1 bu.
23.8 bu.
28 bu,
26.7 bu.
16 bu.
" 23.9 bu.
-bu. . ,
- m.
WINNRR
deeper topsoil produced 90^ greater yields than soilswhere the topsoil was gone. During 1941 the difference was 59%.
^Vheat at !/inner I940 - I941
8" topsoil
4" - 8" topsoil
1^ - 2" topsoil
No topsoy^
17.1 bu.
15.1 bu. .
14.8 bu.^
10,8 bu.
'• .pll
¥i Jjafc 4;^-.. . ...r ..,
\̂ •"I
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Sub-Surface TillaFe •
Sub-surface tillage has been practiced in South Dakota since 1940 on a con
tinually increasing nuinber of farms. It is primarily designed to leave the
crop residues on the soil surface, for a protective covering against erosion
and run-off, consequently, the field trials have given best results in the
areas where C(i»cbines are used to return all strav: to the land and thus pro
vide maximum protection. Increased crop yields have resulted from the use
of sub-surface tillage under these conditions. Observations made at Huron
and Winner show that sub-surface tilled fields do not 'blow' nearly as much
as plowed or disced fields. Where a good cover of crop residue has been left
previous to tilling they do not 'blow' at all.
In the eastern part of South Dakota where rainfall is higher, little combin
ing is practiced, and shallow rooted v/eeds such as Green Foxtail occur, crop
yi:;lds have not been increased by the use of sub-surface tillage but have
been about equal to those obtained by other tillages. A machine employing
a type of sv/eep which would stir the soil more than the present flat type
would probably give better weed control.
Tillage and Residue Results at -lighmore Sub-station
Tillage and residue trials at Higbmore have consisted of three residue con
ditions, straw, manure and nothing, one set of each residue condition plowed
under and another set with the residue retained near the siirface by duckfoot
tillage. The t?/o types of tillage and three residue conditions were employed
on three separate crop rotations, (l). A rotation of sorghum-wheat-oats.
(2). A rotation of sorghum-wheat and (3) a fallo;v-wheat rotation.
There are several trends indicated by these trials at Highmore: (1) Crop
yields from the plot v;here manure was applied are a little higher than where
the strav/ residue from small grains was returned to the land. (2) In the
falloY/ v/heat rotation additional moisture and soil nutrients are probably
available to the v/heat crop from the previous fallow year so that addition
of .;^aure or straw did not influence wheat yields. (3) Tillage had relatively
little effect on crop yields. Plowing produced a little higher crop yield in
more than half the cases. However, the cost of operation is higher and the
soil is left in a condition which is susceptible to erosion.
Lemke Farm Tillage Results
Additional information regarding the effect of various tillage methods upon
crop yields has been obtained from the Cbirles Lemke farm near Huron, Two
three-year rotations of one year row crop and two years small grain are used
Types of tillage arc sub-surfacing, plowing, discing and no tillage. One
set of four fields is fall tilled, and one set of four spring tilled in each
rotation. These tillage practices have been carried out from 1840 to 1943
and results shown are the four year average.
n^eat Yields from the Leinke Farm
^^eat yields from plo^ved land averaged a little over a bushel higher than those
from land ''^hich was sub-surface tilled. Sub-surface tillage has not^ given the
V'eed control which plowing has and the yields have been somewhat reduced by this
factor. Lack of weed control was particularly evident during 19/(-3.
^>ome tillage in preparation for wheat following row crops has been profitable,
however, it is questionable whether plowing could be justified on this bovsis.
Then too, plowed land has been eroded by wind.
Oat Yields from the Lemke Farm
Tillage in preparation for oats is done on wheat stubble and since small grain on
the Lemke farm is cut with a grain binder, the only wheat straw left on the land
is the short binder stubble. If a combine had been used, some benefit to the oats
crop from surface protection of the straw residue probably would have occurred.
Oats yields on sub-surfaced plots were considerably lower than those from plowing
in 1943 due to more weeds on sub-surfaced land.
Spring tillage has resulted in slightly higher yields than fall tillage, however
the difference is small.
Corn Yield? from the Lemke Farm
Corn follows oats in the rotation so that both spring and fall tillage can be
performed on the oats stubble previous to planting the corn.
Sub-surfacing oats stubble ground the fall previous to planting corn has given the
highest corn yield. Spring and fall plo^'-ing have resulted in about equal yields.
Listing of any kind whether done in tlie fall or spring has resulted in poor corn
yields.
Corn yields in 1943 "'ere lower on sub-surfaced land than on plowed land due, at
least in part, ^uo more weeds on the sub-surfacc fields.
v^orghum Yields from the Lemke Farm
Forghum folio?/? oats in the rotation in the same manner as corn. Spring plowing
and spring listing have given the best and nearly identical results. Spring and
previous fall sub-surfacing rank fairly similar in second place. Fall basin
listing with the ridges split in the spring and fall plowing resulted in the
lowest yields.
The crop yields are sho^'n in the following graph.
Yields from the Lemke Farm (Average of yields 19^0 - 19^3)
in 1*; 20 25 35 ^0 Ub (bu. per acre)
Sub-surface
17.8 bu.
16.5 bu.
16.9 bu.
1A.3 bu.
• - V- " ,.• . .••••• •' - •
No Tillage
No Tillage
I Sub-surface
18.3 bu.
18,6 bu.
List 13.3 bu.
Sorghum Yields (19A0 - 194^2)
Plow - 2935 ¥ per acre.
Sub-surface - 2872 ¥ per acre.
List - 2937 ¥ per acre.
t - f; r--
r -
' ' 41 Ĵ V ,^ . ^
AI.9 bu.
38.1 bu.
37.6 bu
3ii.9 bu
fj t
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Grass Establishment and Yields
#
Winner; Most of the existing grass stands rere obtained from late fall planting.
Some early spring plantings have been successful. Nearly all early fall or late
spring plantings -ere a failure. Principal hazards of grass establishment in order
of importance have been lack of soil moisture during seedling stage, root rots,
grasshoppers, mid-season drought, lack of plant residue cover, and too loose seed
bed.
Crested ^'heatgrass has become the most oopular grass for planting on cultivated
land. In 194-1 it yielded 3,300 pounds per acre, native hayland 94-0 pounds, and
alfalfa 1780 pounds. Seed yields have been from ICQ to 300 pounds per acre.
Huron: Late fall seeding of grass made about November 1 or early spring seeding
about April 1 has proven the most successful. Spring seeding on i^'ell tilled soil
and consequently loose seed bed has resulted in nearly 100/. failure, particularly
during dry seasons.
Trials of treble-super-phosphate and ammonium phosphate on fall seeded and on early
spring seeded perennial grasses have resulted in no appreciable gain in seedling
stand over those secured rrithout fertilizer applications.
Cotton^'ood Sub-station; During the late fall of 1939 several kinds of grass were
seeded by three methods both '?ith and without previous tillage in voeds on idle
farn. land. The seodings made '•dth an ordinary grain drill have resulted in the
best «tcind regardless of variety of grass used. Use of the deep furro'v drill re
sulted in poor to fair stands v.-hile broadcasting the grass seed gave poor results
in eveiy instance. Variations of tillage and no tillage appear to have made
little difference in the final stand although there seemed to be some difference
in stand the first spring. Duckfoot, disc and no tillage vore the tillage methods
tried.
Crested ^lieat Grass On Land Infested ^'ith Field Bindveed
Phil ip: Dur''.ng the groriiip season of 19/+1 it was observed at Philip, South Dakota,
that crested mheatgrase seeded in grain-drill-*"idth strips v.ith a 15 to 20 foot
strip bet"een not seeded, resulted in suppression of the bindweed in the strips
of crested mheatgrass. The grass had been seeded several years before on an idle
bindweed infested field but had not attained a very thick stand. Mar^' young grass
seedling plants starting from seed in 1941 >'Gre present in the grass strips and
also in the area between the grass strips.
dead root ends.
This was after the heavy spring rainfall and the soil in the crested strips was
found to be somewhat dry belo'*' the one foot level indicating that crested will make
quick use of moisture, even in large amounts. The probable result is that crested
has the moisture used up before the bind"eed can make sufficient growth to survive
very long. On ai'eas not in grass the soil vas '••et belov' three feet.
v. - .'V?. •'
Digging made in November 19^^.2, shov; some bind'veed still in the crested. The area
not originally seeded is nor covered rith crested seedlings so that during the
next fevv' years this can be further observed.
Careful observations made in June 194-3, indicate the bindv/eed in the crested has
been eliminated in direct proportion to the density of stand of crested vheat, re
gardless of the density of the original patch of bindweed. Where the stand of
crested is heavy the bindweed plants are fe'*' or absent, ^liere the stand of crested
is thin there is some bindv;eed.
Rapid City; In the fall of 1939 crested '"heatgrass was seeded on about half of a
cultivated field which had become infested with field bindweed. A thick stand of
grass tvcs secured and the first observation for suppression of bindweed was made in
June of 1943 at which tLme the bindweed was (.entirely eliminated except for a few
spots of weak plants. Inspection again in September shov.-ed that the bindweed had
not produced seed and a heavj'- crop of hay had been harvested from the land. The
other part of this field was seeded to crested wheat in 1940 and a very thin scat
tered stand of grass resulted. In this area the bindweed covers the ground, is
strong and vigorous and produced an abundant crop of seed in 1943.
Across the road is another infested field which has been in alfalfa for a number of
years. This field is still somewhat infested and the creepers were able to produce J
a little -seed in 1943*
Adjoining the above mentioned t^o fields was a bindweed infested field planted to
rye. A good stand of rye had been obtained but the rainfall of the area was not
sufficient to produce lye which was vigorous enough to give the bind'^eed serious
competition. As a result the bindweed in this field was vigorous and produced a
heavy seed crop.
Carpenter: A field seeded to crested vheatgrass in rows has now filled in between
the rows with crested seedlings. Old established bindweed plants in this field
have been thinned out and weakened while on an adjoining cultivated part of this
same field the bindweed is making vigorous growth. Seed production by the bindweed
has been zero, or nearly so, on the rrrass land contrasted with abundant seed produc
tion on the adjacent cultivated field.
Also near this location, bindweed in a field of heavy thick brome grass are able to
make little growth and are not nearly as vigorous nor thick as in the adjoining
idle part of this same field. Seed production was light in the grass area and
heavy in the idle land. Orirrinally the infestation was the same.
Scotland: A bindweed infested field that has been in crested wheat grass for the
pe.st 10 years still contains several large patches of bindweed on low spots and
where trees cause deep drifts of snow to form. Apparently the higher rainfall of
this area together v-ith the additional moisture due to location is sufficient to
support both the grass and the bindweed.
-12-
Summary;
Contour Farming; Contour farming has increased crop yields in all parts of South
Dakota. Vlien all the contour row crop trials conducted in South Dakota from 1939
to 19^3 sere considered, yields have been increased an average of 22.8?>. Likewise,
small grains have sho^-m an average increase of 7.25&.
Contour Pasture Furrows; Contour pasture furrow's have been a source of weeds during
the first '"or years following construction . Small furrows have silted full before
a grass sod covered them, but the larger ones have sodded over forming water
catching basins which have indreased grass yields at that time an avcrare of 66f.
for all trials.
Terraces; Terraces have been of value in southeastern South Dakota fdien used in
conjunction with contour farming. They have helped to control water erosion and
to obtain higher crop yields. Field tests indicate this to be the only part of the
state where extensive use of terraces is advisable.
Depth of Topsoil: During years of normal or above average rainfall soils having
the deeper topsoils have produced higher yields with an average increase of 55^^ at
Alcester and 75^ at Tinner. During years of lo^ rainfall when moisture is the limit
ing factor depth of topsoil has little effect upon grain yitslds.
w^ub-surface Tillage; Increased crop yields have resulted from the use of sub-surface
tillage in the drier parts of the state when small grains are combined and the straw
left as surface protection. In the more humid portions of the state difficulty has
been experienced with weeds and crop yields have been about equal to those from
usual types of tillage.
Highmore Tillage and Residue Tests; Three years of tillage and residue trials at
Hif^hnore indicate that application of mannre increased crop yields more than did
application of stra^" residues. Tilla/;e, whether by plo^'ing or sub-surfacin/^, had
little effect^ on crop yields. In the fallov;-rheat rotation neither the application
of manure- nor of stra^ effected crop yields.
Lomke Farm Tillare Trials: Hif^hest crop yields on the Lemke farm at Huron from 19^0-
LJ have been obtained ^'-here the land has been plowed. Sub-surface tilled land has
yielded nearly as much in most instances and about the same as discing.- If costs
Hiw t%i-ien into account the three methods of tillaf^e would yield about equal net * •
been no soil movement on the sub-surfaced or disced fields. Lo^'est corn yields were
obtained from fields prepared by listing vhile plo'"ed and sub-surfaced fields both
gave good average corn yields over the four year period.
has been -ith an ordinary {grain drill on untilled fields durinf^ late fall or early
spring.
Grass in Bindweed Infested Fields; Crested ^heatgrass has been able to establish
areas of low rainfall the grass has nearly eliminated the bindv^eed where dense
stands of grass are secured. In areas of higher rainfall crested wheatgrass has
greatly reduced the creepers but has not been as effective as in drier areas.
